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NOVEMBER 30. 1981 

PUBLIC HEARING 

The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Florida, met 

in SPECIAL SESSION in the Courthouse, Bradenton, Florida, Monday, 

November 30. 1981 at 6:30 p.m. 

Present were Commissioners: 

Patricia M. Glass, Chairman 

Vernon E. Vickers, Vice-Chairman 

Claude E. McGavic 

Westwood H. Fletcher, Jr. 

Edward W. Chance 

Also present were: 

E. N. Fay, Jr., County Attorney 

Richard H. Ashley, Chief Deputy Clerk, representing 

R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 

Representing the various news media were Libby Alii son. The Sarasota 

Herald-Tribune; Greg Spears, The Bradenton Herald, and others who 

entered during the meeting. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Glass. 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO. (FPL) - AIR POLLUTION CODE 

Public hearing(continued November 19,1981) was opened to receive 

comments on proposal by Florida Power & Light Company to amend the 

Manatee County Air and Water Pollution Control Code to add a new 

section to read: 

"Notwithstanding any other provision to this Code or any rule 

promulgated by the Manatee County Health Department Pollution 

Control Section, the rules, regulations and restrictions 

relating to pollution control that shall apply to electric 

power generating facilities shall be those contained in 

applicable regulations and orders promulgated from time to time 

under Chapters 253 and 403, Florida Statutes, as amended, by 

the Florida Department of Environmental Regulations" 

Applicant Presentation 

Thomas M. Gallon, Attorney for Florida Power & Light Company, 

made an introductory presentation, then introduced William J. 

Barrow, Manager, Permitting and Programs, Florida Power & Light 

Company, who made an overview' presentation of the FPL operation in 

Manatee County. 

He requested that, inasmuch as Florida Power & Light Company is 

required by law to provide electricity at an equitable rate and at 

the same time comply with environmental protection regulations, it 

be allowed to 

= burn 2.5 percent sulfur oil at Plant Manatee rather than more 

expensive 1.0 percent sulfur currently required by Manatee 

County Ordinance 

= utilize coal for electric generation in Manatee County 

He stated, however, if the request is granted, FPL will not increase 

sulfur oil emissions above those produced when 2.5 sulfur oil is 

used; consumers will realize a $55,000,000 saving through the fuel 

adjustment clause; and FPL will not start studies for coal conver¬ 

sion as long as a prohibition of burning coal exists in the County 

Ordinance. 

Michael C. Cook, Vice President, FPL Fuel Resources Corporation 

Development, made a presentation on the historical and projected 

fuel costs/savings. He testified that coal burning at the Plant 

would not cause any adverse health problems. 
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Dr W.G. Bently, PH.D., Economics, testified as to the economic 

ramifications of the lower-cost higher-sulfur vs the higher-cost 

low-sulfur (one percent) fuels. 

Kinard P. Kosky, Associate Vice-President, Environmental Science 

& Engineering, Inc. (ESE), explained the technical data and analyses 

(Exh. #5, An Air Quality Impact Assessment of the FPL Manatee Plant 

Burning 2.5 Percent Sulfur Fuel Oil) to help in evaluating the 

proposed rule amendment. He testified that, although the proposed 

ordinance will allow FPL to burn a higher sulfur fuel, specifically 

an increase in the emission standards for sulfur dioxides and 

paniculate matter, it would not constitute a change in the ambient 

air standards. 

Mr Chance expressed concern about the cumulative effect of two power 

plants in the same general area (Tampa Electric Company near the 

Hillsborough County line and FPL plant at Parrish). 

William Green, Attorney for FPL, responded that the two plants would 

be "looked-at together". 

RECESS/RECONVENE 

After a brief recess, the Board reconvened with all members present. 

Dr Philip A. Bomberg, Director, University of North Carolina Center 

for Environmental Health and Medical Sciences. Chapel Hill, N.C., 

elaborated on the health aspects and testified that if the request 

is granted, the projected levels of Sulfur dioxide and suspended 

particulates to be expected in this County as the result of burning 

up to 2.5 percent sulfur-containing oil and coal capacity of the 

Manatee Plant would cause no significant change in the ambient air 

qua 1 i ty. 

EXHIBITS 

Exhibits submitted consisted of: 

Exhibit #1 

Exhibit #2 

Exhibit #3 

Exhibit #4 

Exhibit #5 

Exhibit #6 

Florida Power and Light Agenda, November 30, 1981 

(Including a proposed resolution and an alternate 

as follows : 

1. a proposed resolution to add a new section 

to apply regulations and orders promulgated 

under Chapters 253 and 403, Florida Statutes. 

as amended by the Florida Department of 

Environmental Regulation. 

2. an alternate proposed resolution to add the 

same section outlined in No. 1 above. 

provided, however, that certain steady-state 

air emisssion limitation shall not be 

exceeded) 

Proof of Publication of Public Hearing on November 

19, 1981, published in The Bradenton Herald. 

September 28, October 5. 12, 19. 1981. 

Proof of Publication of continuation of Public 

Hearing to November 30, 1981, published in The 

Bradenton Herald, November 25, 1981. 

Air Quality Impact Assessment of FPL Manatee Plant 

Burning 2.5 Percent Sulfur Fuel Oil, ESE 

Figure 1 - Maximum SO Air Quality Impacts with 

FPL Manatee at 2.5 Percent Suifur (graphic 

analysis contained in Exh. #4) 

A Report Prepared for the Sarasota County Board 

of County Commissioners on Request by Florida 

Power & Light for Manatee County to Relinquish 

Local Control of the Manatee Power Plant, by 

Russell P. Klier, Director, Environmental Services 

Department, November 17, 1981. v 
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COUNTY STAFF PRESENTATION 

Ed Mulock, Attorney for County Pollution Control Department, 

stated his opinion that: 

- the FPL plant at Parrish is there at the consent of the people 

of Manatee County; 

- based upon the fact that it was, and is, by a ruling of the 

Department of Environmental Regulation, a new source and even 

under State standards, cannot burn fuel in excess of one- 

percent; that FPL came to Manatee County with the 

understanding that they were a new source and could not burn 

in excess .7 percent dioxide emission. 

- because the Notice of the Public Hearing states certain 

provisions, the public notice indicates that in the 

proposed resolution, FPL is asking relinquishment of local 

control of the power plant. 

He pointed out that the alternate proposed resolution (Exhibit #1) 

is different from that published, because it lists certain steady- 

state air emission limitations that shall not be exceeded . 

He testified that the position of the Pollution Control Department 

is that there should never be reiinquishment of control of power 

plants, or supervision thereof, by Manatee County, and urged denial 

of the request. 

0. E. Randle, Manatee County Pollution Control Director, concurred 

with the testimony given by Mr Mulock. He requested a professional 

consulting firm be engaged to study the model data prepared by ESE 

in order that County staff can determine exactly what FPL is 

requesting and County representatives can thoroughly investigate 

the impact of converting to the higher suifur fuels before making 

any decision. 

GENERAL PUBLIC 

Russell Klier, Director, Sarasota County Environmental Services 

Department, submitted A Report Prepared for the Sarasota County 

Board of County Commissioners on Request by Florida Power & Light 

for Manatee County to Relinquish Local Control of the Manatee Power 

Plant (Exhibit #6). He urged the County not to abdicate control 

to the State of Florida. 

Comments In favor of Request; 

Robert Shaw, 6905 15th Avenue N.W. - Florida Power & Light should 

be allowed to operate under State regulations. 

Comments In opposition to Request: 

Nick Baden, - FPL data superficial; County should take firm stand 

for local control. 

Gloria Rains, Manasota 88 - Board, should not relinquish local 

control. 

C.H. Seafelt - Savings would actually be more like $1,000,000 than 

$55,000,000. 

Arlene Flisik - Concerned more about health than lower power bills. 

Nan Russell, League of Women Voters - Urged a "No" vote. Submitted 

statement in opposition. 

Hilda Quy - Manasota 88 and Isaac Walton League consistently 

opposed to use of higher suifur content or relaxation of controls; 

referred to Dr Mary Jelke letter regarding adverse health aspects. 

Avery Gould, representing Federation of Manatee County Ccmmunity 

Association,- Opposed any increase in industrial pollutants or 

adoption of State standards. 
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APPLICANT REBUTTAL 

At the request of FPL Attorney William Green, Oath was administered 

to Messrs. Barrow, Bcanberg, Cook and Kosky, expert witnesses for 

the applicant. 

Mr Green stated that FPL would prefer having uniform regulations 

applicable to them, and it was his opinion that the first proposal 

(in Exhibit #1) and the broadest notice would accomplish that. 

The County Attorney pointed out that this public hearing is not 

specifically to consider a request to burn higher sulfur content 

oil or coal, but to exempt power generating plants from Manatee Air 

Pollution Code; that if the Board considers the alternate proposal, 

a' 'determination must be made as to whether it is a substantial 

change from the noticed request; that the hearing either be con¬ 

tinued to a specific date or a new public hearing initiated. 

He recommended that decision be made at a regular meeting of the 

Board of County Commissioners. 

Mr Chance concurred with recommendation by Mr Rand Ie that a 

consultant should be employed to study the second proposal before 

a decision is made by the Board. 

Mr Fletcher stated he felt that the second proposal was a 

substantial change from the public notice and he was prepared to 

close the public hearing and act Tuesday (regular meeting) on the 

noticed proposal. 

Mr McGavic stated that he recognized two questions before the Board, 

as being (1) a procedural matter and (2) a substantative matter, 

and that he was not prepared to make a decision on the substance 

request without more information from Staff. He did not, however. 

consider proposal #2 a substantative change. 

Mr Vickers suggested the public he'aring be closed and not entertain 

either request. 

MEETING RECESSED 

There was no further public comment, and the Chairman declared the 

public hearing continued until Tueaday, December 1, 1981, at 9:00 

a.m. 

Recessed: 10:35 p.m. 
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